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My name is Taryn, and I'm the photographer behind RamFam Photography.

My business was born in 2013 when I began photographing families as an

emotional outlet while we tried desperately to start our own. That first year

I discovered a deep love for documenting families' stories. I saw tenderness

in the chaos of the little years, and beauty in the awkwardness of the teen

years. I found magic in catching those fleeting moments of raw and real

love. I specialize in families, newborns, and maternity because that is where

my heart is most filled and where I am able to create to my fullest

potential. It's a season of life I am very much in tune with and very much

still in. I strive to give my clients not only the beautiful family portraits, but

also the sometimes fast, sometimes quiet, but often always ephemeral

moments that tug at my own momma heart. When I'm not photographing

my clients or editing their gorgeous images, you can find me with my

husband and six kids living our wild beautiful chaotic life, coffee in hand! 

HEY, HI

hello!

I'm so happy you're here.
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Personal Styling

Gallery delivered

Pre-Session Consultation

It's Session Time!

Gallery expires
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After booking you will receive a
questionnaire, and that's where the
magic starts! Getting to know you
allows me to personalize your
session! 

After our consultation you will
receive a style board with
personalized complete looks for each
member of your family and access to
my client closet to borrow whatever
you'd like!

Within 4-6 weeks of your session
you will receive your gallery to
download all or your favorites
based on your chosen package. 

About a month before your session
we will have a consultation where
we go over everything to expect:
wardrobe, location, all of it! 

All that's left is for you to come
ready to play and laugh and cuddle.
We will move, and dance, and
explore as I document your family in
your true, natural, tender moments.

Your gallery will stay active for one
year, during which you can also order
professional prints direct from there,
and we can work together on albums
or gallery walls you'd like to design.  

My style of photography can be described as rich, emotive, and fun. I take a
storytelling approach to capturing your images. At the session you can
expect some light prompting and posing from me, but I am far more
interested in your connection with each other than with my camera! 

Here's a little timeline of what happens after booking:



CLIENT 

Taryn is AMAZING! Our family had not gotten
pictures done in a few years so I was a little
nervous with how long our younger ones would last
for the session, but Taryn was so patient and a
total natural who kept us all laughing and made it
comfortable and fun. We all had such a great time!  

The pictures are amazing! Taryn captured colorful,
vivid and intimate moments that brought out our

daughter’s unique style and happy personality.
Through playful moments she made the entire

session enjoyable for our little one. Taryn was also
the first photographer who encouraged us, during

our family photo shoot, to take a picture of just
the two of us as a couple. We loved that.

We have used Taryn for our family photos
since our eldest was born in 2014. She is a joy
to work with and the images always come out
fantastic! Definitely recommended as a family &
newborn photographer in the DC area!

D a v i d s o n  F a m i l y

M c A n t o n y  F a m i l y

R u t a r  F a m i l y



Personalized Pre-Session Consultation 
I believe what sets me apart is the personalization I put into
your sessions. I want you to show up with any stress or
worries or wondering gone! And that starts at our
consultation as I get to know you and your family's
personality so I can best tailor the session to you, 
and address and questions you have!

Location Selection
I have been photographing in and
around DC and MD for almost 10
years now and have curated a
collection of beautiful spots to suit
whatever vibe you are after! 

Access to my client closet
At our consult we will make a personal
style board for each member of your
family with complete looks head to toe,
and you can borrow any items from 
my ever growing client wardrobe! 

Style Guide
The biggest concern is usually what to wear,
and It's my favorite place to jump in and
help! Wardrobe can make or break the look
of a session, and there are some definite 
do's and don't's! After booking you will receive
my style guide with my best 
tips and tricks!



Two Hour Session

50+ Hand Edited Digital Images

Online Gallery for ordering   

Available for Maternity, Family
and Newborn Sessions

       and downloading

One Hour Session

15 Hand Edited Digital Images*

Online Gallery for ordering 

Available for Maternity and
Family Sessions

       and downloading

Additional digitals may be purchased for $30 per image or $300 for the full gallery.
 

 A travel fee may be included for locations 30 miles outside of 21784. 
A non-refundable retainer fee of $300 is due at booking to reserve session date.



Family 
When you pull up a shot from our session ten

years from now, I want you to be able to not

only see the day in your mind,  but feel it in

your heart. My goal is to provide you with the

most fun filled, least stressful session: just

another family adventure authentic to you and

the ones you love most. That way you're left

with not a gallery of posed images, but a

collection of treasured memories of this exact

season which will never come again. 

Family sessions include immediate family only.

Please inquire for extended family sessions. 

A HAPPY FAMILY IS BUT AN
EARLIER HEAVEN.

– GEORGE BERNARD SHAW



N E W B O R N
Lifestyle

That first month is so precious and fleeting. A

new person has come and redefined your family.

Your routines change almost weekly as they hit

milestone after milestone. My goal is to come in

and freeze those moments in time for you to

look back on forever and instantly remember

the smell of their milk breath yawn, the press of

their hot hand against your cheek, and the bow

of their skinny little chicken legs.

The best time to photograph newborns is

around two weeks old. 

A NEW BABY IS L IKE THE BEGINNING
OF ALL THINGS-WONDER,  HOPE ,  A

DREAM OF POSSIB IL IT IES .
– EDA J .  LE SHAN

 



Maternity 
As you come up on the end of your pregnancy,

you deserve to have this moment and this

feeling immortalized into a tangible memory so

that you may always be reminded of the

glowing, gorgeous goddess you are and of the

time when you were not just you but you and

the sweet baby you haven't even met yet!  My

goal in our sessions is to give you confidence. I

want you to feel loved and celebrated as the

strong, incredible, beautiful woman you are! 

Maternity sessions include up to two wardrobe

changes if desired.

THERE IS SUCH A SPEC IAL SWEETNESS
IN BE ING ABLE TO PARTIC IPATE IN

CREATION.
-PAMELA S .  NADAV 



READY TO BOOK? Lets do this!

SCHEDULE A CALL

BOOK YOUR DATE

Ready to book your session? Just click on the link below
or head to www.ramfamphotography.com/booking to

secure your date.

Want to chat your options over? Feel free to
email me at hello@ramfamphotography.com or

click the link below to schedule a call.

https://app.iris-works.com/customer/leads/new?ref=15220
http://www.ramfamphotography.com/booking
https://app.iris-works.com/customer/leads/new?ref=15220
http://www.ramfamphotography.com/booking


I cannot wait to work with you.
Thank you for support ing my
smal l  bus iness and my fam! 

(Tha
ts u

s!)


